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ABSTRACT

Thi s study investigated t.he ef f ects of immediat.e

response and feedback versus delayed response and feedback

upon t.he learning and retention of multiplicat.ion facts

using a microcomputer.

A population of twenty five grade six students \^/ere

randomly divided into t.hree treatment groups. All the

possible sixty-six pairs of multiplication facts from two

through twelve were displayed on a microcomputer screen.

The st.udents $/ere required t.o type in a response under one

of three t.ime condit.i.ons " One group had 2 .5 seconds to
input an answer. The second group h/as given up to six
seconds to input an answer and the third group was allowed

to t.ake as long as they wished. A pretest, ten treatment

sessions, a post.test, and a retentíon test approximat.ely

thirty days later completed t.he study. A three by t.hree two

factor ANOVA of the groupsr scores showed a significant.
difference in favour of the immediate response treatment

group (2.5 seconds ) . The open t.ime response group rated

second. The research indicates that students should learn

multiplication facts as a conditioned response with

immediat.e (2.5 seconds) responses and feedback"

( iii )
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CHAPTER ONE

TNTRODUCTION

In a report. to the U. S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, (Office of Educat.ion, Bureau of

Research ) , Marilyn Suydam and Alan Riedesel ( 1970 )

summarized research into elementary mathematics from 1900

to 1968. They found "Comput.ational errors with basic facts

are t.he greatest source of pupil difficulty, with lack of

understanding second." Further, that. "Drill and practice

are necessary for computat.ional accuracy".

A major educational concern is to help students

overcome t.heir dif f icult.ies with comput.ation. This will
certainly remain true in the future, even if ultimately
illustrated by computers and calculators.

RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

Mathematical computations and operations seem to be

inhi bit.ed f requently by two condit.ions : f irst , when no

mechanical aids are available and computat.ions are long and

complicat.ed; second, when the concept of mult.iplication is
understood but the facts cannot be instantly recalled. To

overcome this l-ack of instant recall- students often use
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compensating strategies or cognitive bypasses. Consider an

instance where t.he stimulus ( S ) is 6 times 7 and an

immediat.e conditioned response (R) should be 42. If the

student has no immediat.e response then he or she may use a

cognítive bypass which is a laborious strategy similar to

that in t.he f ollowing example. Six tirnes f ive equals

t,hirty, six times two is twelve. Theref ore 30 plus 12

finally gives the necessary 42. A chain of such side

algoríthms can be seen to make an extended algorithm

unmanageable. Conventional forms of drill and pract.ice may

actually reinf orce t.he learning of such side algorit.hms.

There is an obvious benefit to the student when an S can

elicit an immediate and appropriate R.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following are definit,ions for terms used in this
study:

C"A"L" is the use of the computer to assist in t.he

acquisit.ion of learning 
"

Feedback is knowledge of results of an action or

reacLion.

Immediate Response is operationally defined for this
paper as a response within three seconds.
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Microcomputer or microprocessor is a small portable

self-contained unit somet.imes cal-led the

personal or home or hobby computer. It has

a keyboard, central processing unit., memory,

and a visual output device"

Short term memory is memory which lasts up to about six

seconds " It could be considered similar to

a circular recording tape which takes about

six seconds t.o make a circuit past an

erasing point" So it. is alway recording and

and erasing "

Long Term Memory is a more permanent memory which

causes a permanent change of behaviour or

learning.

Rote learning for this study is defined as learning
" f or sirnple recall"



CHAPTER 2

REVÏEW OF COIUPUTER LITERATURE

"'Ihe computer is incredibly fast, accurate and stupid.

Man is unbelievably slow, inaccuraLe, and brilliant" The

marriage of the two is a force beyond calculation. "

This quote by Leo Cherne (L976) is found in "The Best

of Creative Computiflg"" Given that this stat,ement is a

fairly accuraLe assessment, it. would be a terrible waste if
r^/e could not. interface man with this incredible machine" It

can be particularly helpful as an educational tool.
Ideally, teachers first teach the concepts of

mult.iplicat.ion. They then provide for adequat.e practice

and dritl with such aids as flashcards, and a variet.y of

short tests" The feedback from t.hese aids is slow. No

matt.er how quickly given, it cannoL mat.ch the instant

feedback of t.he comput.er. Delayed feedback is f rustrating
for students who are unsure of t.heir compeLence and may

reinforce side algorithms which in fact may compound the

problem. Therefore it is pedagogically advant.ageous to
provide the S, accept. immediate response R, initiate
immediate feedback and keep track of errors for further
practice " The computer is capable of being programmed to

do all of these things.
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The computer in the early forties vzas affordable only

to governments and in the fifties to giant corporations and

universities. However, as technology progressed, computers

became available aL remarkably lower prices " The biggest

impact. came when the small personal or microcomputer

became universally available. There are many types of

computers from large main frame computers (with remote

hook-ups ) connected by telephone l-ines or direct lines to

networks to mini compute"rs capable of supporting many

terminals from teletypes t.o cathode ray tubes (CRT) - also

cal1ed the VDT (video display terminal.)
Large cost.ly terminals and networks are t.he basis of

many large funded projects. Here is a selection as

reported by Braun in 1977 z

l. PLATO, which developed impressive hardware and sofLware

and an extensive body of course\trare.

2. TICCIT, which developed an interesting hardware

delivery system, and a powerful courseware development

system

3. ProjecLs Solo and Soloworks, which have developed some

novel \¡/ays of exposing high-school students to computers,

as welI as substantial amounts of maLhematics course\^rare.

4. The Huntington Comput.er ProjecL, which identified a

variety of \¡iâys of using comput.er in high-school- science,

mathematics, and social-science classes, including a
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substantial set of simulations Ín biology, physics, and the

social sciences '

S. The Physics Computer Development Project, which has

demonstrated t.he effectiveness of interacive computat.ion

and graphic displays in undergraduat.e physics courses.

6. MATHLAB in which the computer assists t.he student with

such common procedures as differentiation, polynominal

factorization, and Laplace transforms"

7. LOGO, with its "turtle", which an elemenLary-school

child can use to develop very complex algorithms for

controlling t.he motion of the turtle.

B. CRICïSAM, a calculus course in which the computer

supports t.he student in learning dif f icult concept.s, and in

developing an algorithmic approach to problem solving"
g. The CASE system and t.he Lister Hill Network, in which

medical students diagnose and "treâL" the computer

(simulating a patient) which presents a wide variety of

symptom-disease complexes 
"

I0 . IMPRESS, which permi'bs student.s to access a large

social-dat.a base, and to extract a wide variety of

statistical reports from the machine wit,hout t.he usual

difficulties of data bases "

11" ERIC r ân educat ional <lata base where many of the

references used in this study hrere found"

In the last thirteen years a t.echnoloqical innovation
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has emerged which may rapidly and forcefully change the

educational environment of teachers and student.s. We are

in the age of the microcomput.er. Not since the invention

of t.he print.ing press (making books, newspapers, and

magazines universally available for educat,ion) has anything

so stirred educators" The technology is díversifying by

the month as new microcomput.ers replace older ones.

The microcomputer hTas chosen in this study for the

following reasons

I. The microcomputer, unlike big main frame computers,

is a serf cont.ained system, eliminating the need for phone

lines and the sources of other external problems.

2" The microcomputer is cost effective. A micro costs

about the same as a terminal for rarger expensive

computers. New generat.ions of micros are becoming

increasingry availabre to crassroom teachers and in
contrast. to the increasing price of texLbooks, the computer

is dramatically decreasing in price.

3. rt is portable, and may be moved f rom room t.o roorn

like most other audio-visual equ.i_pment in a school .

4. They are quiet. This allows microcomputers to be

used in the classroom with a minimum of disLurbance to
students.

5. Its versat.ility allows it to be used for dril1,
tut.orials, or símulat ions in all sub ject. areas.
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6 . rt can contri bute to computer literacy . As \^re

enter the age of the comput.er, computer literacy becomes

íncreasingly important for both t.eachers and student.s.

7. Motivation is anot.her rarge factor. As a classroom

teacher, t.his writer has had a computer in t.he crassroom

for over three years and finds that. students riteratry
fight. to work on the machine. They do not consider time on

the computer as work. Many st.udents regard the computer as

a person who has the abrilit,y t,o interact with them in a

friendly, helpful, and personal way. This is especiarly so

when they see their names appearing on the screen. This

love for computers has increased with the recent, fl-ood of

computerized games both in commercial arcades and the home.

Many students have personal computers avairabl_e in
their ov/n homes or at t.he homes of friends. rn terms of
mot.ivation and feedback, Lhe computer is consistent and

patient. rt does not. have good days or load days, it is
always consistent.

crandall (L976 ) suggests that. the computer may be

particularly effective wit.h minority groups. He quot.es from

the coleman report of Lg66 that poor people consider
success a matter of fat.e or luck. These people are of l-en

not capable of planníng changes in their environments.

v'ihen something good happens, they at.tribute it. to faLe,

not to anything they can cont.rol. But if they do
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something, and receive instant feedback, the cause and

eff.ect becomes apparent and with it. the concept of control

over the environment. without inst.ant feedback

superstition can explain failure. Crandall believes the

computer and computer assisted instruct.ion can motivate

minority groups to feel that they can take cont,rol for the

following reasons:

1) Lhe computer gives the student total control;
2) it operates in a cause-and-effect mode;

3 ) ít is direct.;

4) it, provides immediate feedback;

5) it, if programmed to, gives expticit, specific
direct.ions.

Bakken (7979 ) found that. average and low achieving
students made the greatest gains over time in arithmetic
using CAL.

Ryba (1980 ) evaluated the use of microcompuLers to
assist in teaching word recognit.ion to mentarly reb.arded

adul'ts and f ound that. " computer related rearning
environments give t,he adult learner considerably more

control of the teaching situationr..."
Most. of the published research, studies, and

experiments have shown cAr to be effective (see appendix E.

Fiorentino's summary table of 20 studies in mat.hemat.ics

with posit,ive results) .
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The object of t.his study is to test. which response and

feedback most significantry improves learning and retention

of multiplication facts.

The experiment is computer based because the computer

provides precise control of feedback; it has a high

intrinsíc motivation for st.udent.s and; it. has the ability
to keep accurate records without the teacher having to do

the recording" rn addition, students become more familiar
with operating the computer and this leads to computer

1íteracy.

COMPUTER LITERACY

Literacy may be defined as the ability to converse,

read, and write . Comput.er Literacy , to thi s writer, is
understanding enough about. computers to: 1) be familiar
with t.heir manner of operation; 2) be able to write and

understand simple programs; and 3) be able to converse

comfortably wit.h other computer literate people.

computer Literacy has been defined by Horn and poirot
(1981) as a general understanding of electronic computing

which is an area of knowledge t.hat. incrudes 1) an

understanding of the technology used when processing

inf ormation, 2) an understanding of t.he ef f ect.s that
comput.ers have and wilr have in and on society, and 3) an

understanding of how computers are probrem solving tools.
rn fact Robert s" Mclean (1981) on the cover of an article
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,rEducation Toward Computers as Intellectual Amplifiers"

shows a t.ool box with the following nine tools as a partial

list af computer applications the students of today need

f,or survival to cope with the inf ormat.ion revolution:

1)Information Editing, where the student uses smalI

amounLs of informat.ion in the computer and writes wit.hout

having to write and rub out, rewriLe and erase again - the

mess of pencils and erasers " The examples Mclean quotes

are changes from 908 copyíng, erasing, and recopying

compositions and only 103 for thoughts " With a word

processor it. becomes BOE for thoughts about the composition

and only 202 for t,echnical details.
2) Computer Models or simulat.ions of real world

situations and models give the students a chance to attempt

to try different. options and see their effects.
3 ) Machine Explorat.ion gives student.s a chance to

investigate different solutions to various conditions by

inputing solutions to problems and games 
"

4) InformaLion Storage and Retrieval_ searching data

bases such ä.s ERrc or using Telidon for researching

information.

5 ) Informat.ion Presentation in which students could

make presenLations using the graphic modes and experimental

routines to communicate"

6) Human/Machine Interaction, that. is getting a feel
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for what. the computer can do and how we can make bett.er use

of it.
7 ) rnstrumentation on how machines can sense the

environment and give data regarding those samplings or be

línked to experiments to record information"

B ) Process control where the computer is coupled with
'" instruments and has the ability to Lurn etecLricarl v

controlled apparat.us on or of f .

9 ) Networking or exchanging informat,ion with other

compuLers or humans 
"

Mcrean says t.hat t.hese skilrs are more relevant for

::. ..
secondary sLudent,s but t.hings at, the high school level
usually seem to geL pushed lower and lower into the
elemen'tary schools. This researcher has had studen'ts at
the grade six level using a word processor for more than

two years novi/ and t,he results have impressed parent.s and

. : teachers aIike. StudenLs with a record of tardiness have

started coming to school earlier t.han the teachers so they
wilt have time t.o type t.heir stories into the computer.

Moshell (1982) 1n an article about the computer as an

, int.elligence amplif ier, stated "rt has been quite
inconvenient t.o bring much of t.he world ínto our schools.
Many schools teach years of science without a single

which t.he resurt is not foreordained and rigged. The
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centraL promise that computers hold for education, all of

education, is the provision of a domain in which kids don't

have to take someone's word as to what happens.', Thus the

student can, by using the computer, take his or her ideas

and try them out. They can, by simulation of the real

world, try to find what does work and what does not work in

their ov/n classroom.

Papert (1980) also Lries t.o amplify students' ideas

with LOGO I a computer language he invented for children.
There are several ways of using LoGo. rn one mode, students

teach themserves to use a mechanicar turtre by programming

a computer. rn another mode, Lhe st.udent.s can draw f igures

in color, and then rotat.e, duplicate, review, and repeat

procedures t.o see what. t.hey can do with the computer.

vierling (r973) says that. since computers are designed

to accurately manipulate informat.ion at great speed, they

shoul-d be used to generai:e practice probrem-sets. They

should generate different types of worksheets for drirr and

practice or for practice of pararler skills. This is in
fact happening and ís reported as being welr received

according to questionnaires answered by teachers.

There are many popular a.rticles extolling the virtues
or rack of virtues of computers, how to sel-ect a computer,

or what t.o do with a computer. Here is a sampling 
"

stewart (1981) wrote an articre in popurar computing "How
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, should schools use computers" where he says the computer

, is a nev/ t.eaching t.ooI. Stewart quotes Arthur Luehrmann,

founder of computer Literacy rnc. as dividing computer uses

into three categories: learning from, Iearning with, and

Learning about. stewart has some critÍcisms of c.A.r.
(computer Assisted rnstruct,ion ) mainly concerning the

multitude of Drill and practice programs and some

pedagogicarry poor programs written by speciarists from

areas other than education.

Gawronski ( 1981 ) talks about computer Literacy and

school Mat,hematics and quotes a paper given to t.he National
council of supervisors of MaLhemat.ics (NcsM) in rgTB which

claims that student.s should be aware of the many uses of
computers in society such as teaching /rearni-ng, recording
financiar transactions and storaging and rebievíng
informat.ion. The National council of Teachers of
Mathemat.ics ( NCTI{ ) in it.s Agenda f or Action:
Recommendations for school Mathematics of the 19B0s staLes,

"mathemat.ics programs (must ) take fulr advantage of the
power of calculators and computers at all grade levels."
The National Science Foundation (NSF) and the National
rnstit.ute of Education (NrE) support research and

development efforts in the area of computer literacy.
There are many definitions as t.o what computer literacy is.
certain concepts are inherent in ar-l def initions; they
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re2' r,rhaL the computer cä.n and cannot do, what a program

n and cannot do, and how t.o program a computer.

Eisele (1910) argues in an art.icle entitted "A Case

For Universal Computer Literacy.', "people have the right
d benefit from oportunit,ies to learn about computersLo An

in educational institutions. " He lists the following

learning opportunit.ies for justifying putting computer

literacy int.o t,he curriculum:

' 1 ) Developing skills to use computer applicat.ions

which bear on persistent Iife situations.
2) Developing computing proficiency as a ski1I for

,everyday home skills.

3 ) Developing ethical practices ín providing computer

services t.o others.

4) Developíng ethicar practices of consumpt.ion of

computer services.

5) Developing positive attit.udes toward t.he pervasive

role of computers in cont.emporary society.

Halapin (1982 ) defines computer literacy as "the
knowledge and at.tit,udes that witr permit student.s t.o use

computers ín meaningful and productive \¡rays throughout the

course of theír education and lif e.', He believes t.he

teacher should be taught to use the computers first 
"

ltlit.hout the enthusiasium of the teacher students will see

the computer as non-humanistic or as a toy for games.



' Drlscoll

crocomputer'r

(1983) in an article

I6

entitled "Sam and

be fun and be used

thoughtful Iearning

the

for

AS
S¡ but theY

says "comPuters can

need to nurture

11. "

BelI (1981) sites a course

achers oPinions of a "ComPuters

und; l)student' teachers have a f"

evaluation of student

in Education Course" and'

airly high regard for the

f ulness of computer Iiteracy for teachers, 2)that t'here

was no sexual bias r.ar the appropriaLeness of eit'her sex

learning about comPuters t 3)college student's PreParing t'o

be teachers are fairly confident, about their own abilities

to use computers and have positive at'tit'udes towards

: computers after a single comPuter literacy course in

college, 4)college student.s value the imPortance of'

computer literacY but are not. as confident about their own

abilities to use compuLers as Lhey are abouL the importance

of computers to society, and 5)it. is possible to acquire a

fairly good understanding of computer uses in society, to

learn a significant and useful number of programming

skills, and to be able to produce professional quality

computer-enchanced curriculum materials through a single

three-credit college course.

Linda Gojak (1983) in an article entitled "Taking the

first step with a computer" gives met.hods (for teachers

wÍth no background in computers) of how to deal with them.
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she also found that teachers and parent's who work with

compuLers are viewed as more valuable resource people'

Goles lLgB2/83) in a two part article "Games as

Teaching Tools: Effective uses of the Child in All of Usil

says that' what we learn by playing games may not always be

very evident but it' can have "deep roots"' What better way

to learn then by enjoying ourselves ' Educators and

programmers should take atlvantage of this important way of

learning.
one way of learning t'hrough games is by simulation of

therealworldandthecompuLercandothiseffect'ively.
Hunter ( 19B3 ) discusses the implications of computer

simuration and moder buirding f or grades K t'o 8 ' He is

presently in t'he process of writing a t'extbook for

junior-seniorhighschoolsonunderstandingcompuLermodels

for programming and underst'anding social and natural

phenomena.

TradejournalssuchasCreat'iveComputingadvertise
educationalprogramsfromdifferent.companiesandhave
educational articles such as "computers in Educat'ion: 4

How-to tutorials,,. Lubar (April 19B2 ) discuses the merits

ofandevaluationaffoureducationatgames:Crossword
Magic(wordpuzzle),MasterType(typinginstruction),The

VocabularyBaseballGame(containsl000words),Meet.The
president ( recognit.ion of past. American Presidents ) "
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FoIlowi ng t.hese art.icles David AhI reviews six management

,games
including "Lemonade SLand" where the st.udent has to

make decisions about how much fruit and sugar to buy

considering the weaLher conditíons, and how much to charge

in order to make a profit or break even" The other fíve

are on the same vein in markets, investments, running a

cartel, and. managing money" In t.he same magazine there is a

review of a series of programs "Introduction to Organic

Chemistry" \¡/here David Lubar talks about the teaching modes

( tutorial mainly ) , the graphics, the demonstrat.ions, and

gives the level of inst.rucLion. In this case he suggests

High School or College" In the same magazine, Dan Isaacson

reviews "Arith-Magic", and this is about problem solving
for older kids.

The computer craze is found not only in trade
journals" For example, the April 1983 issue of Better
Homes and Gardens has an article by Dan Kaercher on how

"computers are changing the classroom". He says computers
are in all levels from preschool
being used for "computer literacy

to high school and are

giving students the
fundamentat skills to cope with life in the computer age.,,
He makes nine suggest.ions for t.he

helping aft.er school with computer
and to raising funds for computers in t,he schoors.

Time (January 3r r9B3 ) inst.ead of making man ,,The man

parents, ranging from

clubs, to organizing,

..:1,
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the year" has taken the unprecidented step of making the

onputer

mach i ne

"Machine of the Year". An indication perhaps that

has done more for man than man has for man?

OMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION

Barker (L982 ) in an article "Some Experiments in

n-Machine Interaction Relevant t.o Computer Assisted

nstruction" makes three basic observaLions:

I ) Conventional methods of lectures as means of

teaching and disseminating t.echnical information to Iarge

groups of mixed ablility learners is inadequate.

2) Con'tent teachers specialists for example

teachers of the physically handicapped find using the

:computer alone without other devices such as special

keyboards, audio facilities, high quality graphics, is not

enough. Therefore hardware ( computers and devices ) and

software (course materials or computer programs) has to be

integrated to other currícula.

3) Teachers do not have enough time to develop

programs while conducting their normal classroom duties.

Barker concludes that. t.eachers need powerful authoring

languages t.o develop programs for indivídual t.eacher needs

and Lhe support of multimedia inst.ruct.ional resources.

Seidman (198I) reports on the significant gains of

grade five students logical reasoning after being taught a

computer programming language called LOGO, a programrning
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ûgvage devloped for young children.

Steir ( 1983 ) says t,hat reading is a skill needed to

urvive in a media centered society and computer Iiteracy

also a skill needed to survive in the present escalation

technology. Steir believes that. efficient reading

ills and comp.uter literacy can be ef f ectíve when

bined. She taught BASIC programing for three weeks and

ound a definite correlation beLween reading improvement

nd progress on computer literacy. Evaluation also brought

the following conclusionss

1) Students r¡¡ere int.erested to the point of excit,ement

concerning learning.

2) Students helped each other to overcome the

difficult skiIl of computer programming"

3 ) Students recognized that their math book held many

clues to computer programming"

4 ) The pro j ecLs were excellent and student.s wen L,

beyond invest,igating simple magazine articles to

interviewing professional people"

Barber (L982) | Bradley (I9BZ), Henney (1982 ) all found

computer Iiteracy and computers significantly improved

reading skills.

Robertson (lg7B), Hasselbring (1982 ) ' Hasselbring and

Crossland (L982 ) alI found computer assisted spelling

advant,ageous to learning.
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Mandell (1983) describes a computer program to help

lnq children learn about the alphabet.

Reeves (1978 ) found "severely and profoundly deaf

ÞLudents \^lere able to work independently at a computer

fermi nal and CAL can be a practical means of reinforcing

¿¡s academic skills of deaf students. "

Maslasm (1983), Costa (1981), Costa (1982), Costa and

sta (1982) all discuss and describe how a microcompuLer

is beíng used by children in school libraries.

Upitis (1982) talks about the microcomputer being used

to t.each music composition.

Prentice (1981) uses, as this wri'ter does, Lhe

computer to make and print a classroom newpaper. The

motivation of students using the computer as a word

processing unit increases to the point where rewriLes are

looked upon as a chance to take a Lurn on the compuLer"

Many of these students, who are adverse to coming to school

on time, will try to ¡nake an appointment an hour earlier
than school starts Lo make sure that. they have time on the

computer.

Watkins and Vüebb (1981) investigated the effectiveness

of computer assisted instruction found that mathematics

skills hrere increased for learning dísabled student.s in an

elementary school "

Groucho (1982) used the microcomputer to teach energy
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n5e rvation in a game format 
"

a microcomputer to teach

Rakow

about

and Gl-enn

acid rain

(1982) also

in a game

As previously mentioned, the computer has many

s in the classroom ot.her than mathematics drill
other

ctice and the spin-off benefits are only limit.ed by

and

the

teacher I s imagination.

The arguments for use of the computer in the classroom

,:lcould fitl several books. One purpose of this study is to

demonstrate that by using the computer to take immediate

response and give irnmediate feedback sLudents can improve

t,heir abitity to recalI multiplication facts. Holrrever

' other benef its are computer literacy for both t.eacher and

,student, which as t.he review of the literature points out is

becoming more and more important in this age of technology.



CHAPTER 3

REVTEW OF LEARNING THEORY

ÍNTRODUCTION

This review of the riterature is directed towards the

following areas:

1) Memory and learning,

2) short term memory transfer to long Lerm memory,

3 ) conditioning,

4) rote learning,

5 ) factors identified in solving computational

problems,

6) a review of some teaching methods,

7) the importance of feedback (especiarly immediate

feedback ) ,

8) a look into concenLraLion, anxiety, stress, and

learning,

9 ) the use of electronic feedback, and finally
10 ) the use of the computer as a learning t.ool .

MEMORY and LEARNTNG have been crucial topics for Leachers

as far back as Plato and Aristotle.
Ebbinghaus ( 1879 to 1880 ) is credit.ed with the f irsi:

quantitative methods and laborat.ory procedures for studying

memory and rearning. He made up 2300 nonsense sylrabres
and count.ed the numbers of repetit.ions necessary to
memorize lists up to a criterion. The other variable
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measured \¡7as the t.ime in seconds taken t.o reach Lhe

crLLería" The Ebbinghaus approach was the premier model for

memory studies for about seventy years.

F.c. Bartrett (1932) tested recarr over time intervars

from single treatment.s (a story, passage, etc. ). His model

of memory v/as a schematic process of a cont.extual naLure,

where context clues were usecl to faciritate memory of a

passage.

Ausubel (1968) said rearning must be meaningfut and

musL be done in a meaningful fashion, that is, the

difficulty of rearning nonsense syrlables is increased by

the fact that the syllabres do not have meaning" The

learning of the multiplication tables for grade six
students has importance and meaning for them every day in
mathematics l-essons. Ausubel says that there is abundance

of research showing that prior learning is not t,ransferable
to new learning without t.he necessity of being overlearned.
Thai: being the case t.hen t.eachers should not go on teaching
mathemat.ics until fact tab-les are overlearned.
sHoRT TERM and LONG TERM ltEMoRy transfer are paramounL in
t,his study. willíam James (r890 ) f irst spoke about long
term qnd short memory but he called them primary and

secondary memory. Broadbent. (1959) used the terms short
term memory ( srM ) and long t.erm memory ( LTM ) and f ound

that, with repet.iLion, srM incidents are Lransferred to
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f,TM

During the late 1950's, Brown (1958 ), Peterson and

peterson (1959), and Sperling (1960) were among a number of

people l¡¡orking wit.h short term and long term memory

transfer. There was much discussion as to which model

should be employed. Whet.her it is a chain, a pathway ¡ ot

incremented segments is not. within the scope of this study.

The point they made was that. there is a t.ransfer from short

term to long term memory.

CONDITIONED REFLEXES: reflexes are elicited by a st.imulus"

Simple reflexes are the blink of an eye from the stimulus

of an object approaching" A stimulating object (candy)

elicíts a simple reflex ( salivat.ing ) . However, we have

learned the word candy (a stimulating object.) stimulates us

to salivaLe (a conditioned reflex). Thus we have learned

to salivate (a simple reflex). By the act of learning, a

simple refl-ex becomes a conditioned reflex" In this study,

the purpose of these immediate response and feedback

Lreatments are to have Lhe products of multiplication
tables act like a conditioned reflex.

CLASSICAL CONDITIONING may be considered the results of

transf er f rom short 'berm t.o long term memory. Pavlov I s

(L927 ) experimenL with the belI and the salivating dog was

considered the premier case of classical condit.Íoning and

of great importance to this study was his belief that. a
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conditioned response is the smallest unit. of learning.

CONNECTIONISM THEORY as presented by Thorndike (1913) was

based on two construct.s, "The law of effect." and "The law

of exercise". The law of effecL was a changeable

connectíon between a situation and a response where the

connection I s strengt.h was increased when followed by a

sat.isf ying situat.ion. His law of exercise featured the

critical importance of knowledge of results for the

connection to be learned.

THE STATIC LAWS Oh- 'IHE REFLEX as presented by Skinner

(1938) concern the underlying thesis of this study.

I) The Law of Threshold states that there is a minimum

intensit.y of st.imulus required t.o elicit a response. This

minimum critical value is termed the stimulus threshold.

The st.udents of this study \^/ere t ot were noL, under t,he

constraints of time therefore the stimulus was quit.e

intense 
"

2) The Law of Latency is an interval of time ( called t,he

latency) elapsing between the beginning of the st,imulus and

t.he beginning of the response. Skinner says that, one

important properby of latency is that. it Ís usually a

function of the intensity of the st,imulus. Therefore,

intensít.y of the stimulus is increased as the t.ime for

response is decreased. This wilt be discussed in chapter

six in con junction with t.he results of this study.
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) The Law of Magnitude of the Response states that the

magnít ude is a f unction of t.he intensity of the stimulus"

uses lhe example that a mil-d electrical shock onk I nner

Lhe foot may bring only a simple lifting of the foot.

'whereas if the intensity of the shock is greater the

subjecL may respond more intensely over a longer period of

time (hopping about on one foot).

4) The Law of After Discharge means the response may

persist for some time aft.er the cessation of the st.imurus.

For example the hopping about on one foot may continue for
some time.

5) The Law of Temporal Summation is a protongaLion of a

stimulus or repetitive presentation within cert.ain limiting
rates has the same effect as increasing the intensity. This

study is concerned with the question of whether there are

enough repetitions in the treat.ment. t.o change an incorrect
response to a multiplication stimurus " Alr of these laws

are descriptive for breaking down the st.imulus / response

ratio in order to arlow the s/R t.o be empiricarly measured.

OPERANT coNDrrroNrNG as presented by skinner (]-954) | says

t.hat the correct response to a situation must be reinforced
or rewarded for training and the more immediat.e the

positive reward, the stronger the connection. Therefore,

it may be considered that a connection wirl be strengthened

by the positive reward of a correct response and the
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connection weakened by the dissatisfact.Íon of än incorrecL

response or ansì^/er " Thus the f aster the f eedback the

stronger the correct. connection and the sooner an incorrect

connection is broken.

l,ysakowski and Walberg ( lggl ) in a study of

reinforcement and rearning used meta-analysis, a process

which converts the results of a large number of experiments

to an "effective sizerr to rook for the effectiveness of a

particurar treatment" The effective size is defined as the

mean of the experimental groups r resurts minus the mean of

the contror groups' results over the standard deviation of
the contror group. Their results showed reinforcement has

a rarge consistent. effect on rearning in a wide range of
classroom circumstanses . They reported "the differences
in reinforcement highest between cont.ror groups in speciar
schools and, possibry of girrs.', There was no significant
difference to some t.ypes of reinforcers being more

effecLive than others 
"

LEARNING THEORY

rn a speech delivered to the First Generar session,
DAVÏ conference, HousLon, March 1968, Gagne t.alks about. the

four learning Lheorists whom he berieves have had the
greatest. impact on learning theory in this century. The

first he names is Neal E. Miller (Lgs7 ) who suggest.ed four
principres which may be described in the words: motivation,
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cúê t response ' reward. Interpolation from these four

principles into the treaLments described in chapter 4 would

bez 1) motivat,ion, students want to succeed and work on the

computer, 2) cues, the painting in of a box on 'b.he video

display screen "cues" the subject that another number fact

is coming, 3) response is important, to change the student

from passive learning (spect.ating) to active learning by

active participation" When a student types in a response as

fast as possible that student is very active. 4) Reward is

supptied when the student sees t,heir response and the

correct answer t,ogether. These general principles Gagne

feels have "limitations in prac'ticaI usefulness" because of

their obviousness and feels that skilled teachers apply or

"incorporate these four princíples to some d.egree"

naturally. He next describes B"F. Skinnerts views on

instruction as similar to Mil1er's, 1 ) motivat.ion is
necessary, 2) subject musL make a response and this
response needs to be reinforced. ReinforcemenL need not be

a reward (for example elect.rical shocks). Gagne feels that

Skinner focusses around "sLitnulus control" to make more

elaborat.e learning, shaping, chaining, and discriminaf-ion.

Next Gagne talks about his own theories in "The Conditions

of Learning" (1965) where the first principle emphasized is

that of "distinctive conditions for different kinds of

Iearning". The eight conditions for learning or his
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Learnínq types are: 1 ) signal learning ( classical

conditioning); 2) stimulus / response Iearning (which is

the proposition of this study); 3) chaining (connections of

S's to an R); 4) verbal association or verbal chaining

similar to number 3 but uses language not moLor skills; 5)

discrimination learning where a person learns to make more

than one response to a stimuli ¡ 6 ) concept. learning and 7 )

rule learning are what most instruction in schoor concerns i

B ) problem solving is part of a process that. takes place

withÍn the learner. These conditions are in a hierarchy

and some condit.ions are prerequisite for other higher

learning. For instance, t,he learning defined in this study

is concerned with type I and 2 which are required for types

6t 7t and B. Along with these types of tearning Gagne has

eight phases which constitute a singre acL of learning.
They are: 1) motivation, 2) apprehending, 3) acquisition,
4) retenLion, 5) recall, 6) generarization, 7) performance,

and B) feedback" Gagne al-so talks about. Ausubel's theory

t,hat learning must be meaningfur to the learner and says

that Ausubel insists that all schoor learning is meaningful

and that t.his process is dif ferent from rote 1earning.

RorE LEARNTNG or commitmenL to memory does not signify
understanding" rn the past the memorizaLion of secLions of

t.he Bibre or long obt.rusive poems \^7as considered good

mental discipline" There were memory exercises to expand
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¿nd develop "mental musc1es". Most modern educators do not

pLace the same value on rote learning. BuL without the

ro5e learning of simple multiplicat.ions facLs (there seems

Lo be no other method to retain learning of t.hese

academically vit.al facts ) students go through many

distracting and time consuming ways of doing computations"

Therefore it would seem that "rote learning" still has some

important role to fifl. However, if we do not like the term

'roLe learningr then \á7e should rename the exercise tDrill

and PracLice.'

Seagoe ( 1970 ) says "Logical learning consists of

organizíng or reorganizing mat.erial. If the learner cân fit
a nev/ item into an existing overall concept, it is no

longer confusing " Logical learning transfers to rot,e

Iearning more t.han rote learning does lo logical learning.
Therefore, memorizing should come after undersLanding, not

before . Drill and overlearning are important in rote

learning, unimportant in logical learnihg."
Suppes ( 19 66 ) demonstrat.ed that. memory \^/as Lhe most

important factor in a st.udy that attempted to identify the

factors contributing to the difficulties of solving

problems 
"

Ashlock (1972) stated that if a child is to use

arithmet,ic to solve problems it. is important that he or she

master the basic facts, (in ot,her words memory work) " He
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suggest.s t.hat teachers make learning varied by using the

following aids and strategies:

1 ) Flash cards

2) A toy store

3 ) Games

4) Open number sent.ence activities
5 ) Worksheets such as puzzLes.

Tietz (1968) has shown that. different TEACHING METHODS

for the concepts of multiplcation are not necessarily a

factor in student performance foì-rowing learning " He

test.ed two dif f erent methods of t.eaching multipliction,
repeated addition versus a co-ordinate system and ordered
pairs. The resurts showed no significant. difference. rf
the methods of teaching murtipricat.ion do not make a

difference then this researcher proposes t.he following
MODEL: each multíplication fact is a coded response to a

particular stimulus ( ? times ? ) and the answer ( ?? ) is the
immediate response.

FEEDBACK or K R ís defined as the knowledge of resurts of
an action or reaction to a stimulus " There have been many

studies of K R and immediate feedback under many different.
names " Sal'Lzman ( 19 51 ) investigaLed the ef f ect of ,iletaying

knowledge of results on the rate of rearning four-place
numerals "in a verbal maze. He found immediat.e K R showed

higher learning than delayed K R.
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Sax (1960) found that increased delay of K R required

gteater number of trials necessary to l-earn a given

iteria of Chinese symbols. He used Chinese symbols with

ople who were unfamiliar with Lhem so that t.here would be

interference from prior learning"

Bourne (1957) reported t.hat performance of students Ín

introductory psychology class were inversely related to
id"hy of f eedback within a Lime-f rame of 0 to B seconds.

Reese and Lipsitt ( 19 70 ) surveyed L4 studies of

delayed feedback between 1960 and L970. They found delay of

K R sho$/ed significantly less learning for B of the studies

and in five there was no significant difference. The last

study showed lower learning from delayed K R when the task

was more dif f icult. Reese and Lipsitt state t.hey have

found no studies where increased learning result.ed from

delayed reinforcemenL.

Hannafin (1980 ) showed significantly that feedback

proved to be both practical and effective when he had one

class taught math skills with no feedback and one class

received what he called "systematic feedback". The st.udy

confirmed the effectiveRess and practicality of

feedback-based systems

Krumboltz and Weisman (1962 ) reported that more

frequent feedback yields bett.er learner performance.

Rosenst,ack , Moor and Smith ( 19 6 5 ) aI so f ound that more
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frequent K R yields bet,ter learner performance"

cay (1970), in a st.udy that tested the effect of timed

reviews, showed that one review was better than no review.

A better t.reatment consisted of an early review after

twenLy-four hours, then again six or seven days later.

This proved to be optimal for long reLention. V'Ihereas

Tait, Hart.ly and Anderson (L973) reported on three groups

with: 1) no feedback, 2) passive feedback where student.s

watched ansv/ers being done, and 3) active feedback where

students had to punch in correct.ions. They found a

significant difference between group 1 when compared to

groups 2 and 3 " However, they found no significant

difference between groups 2 and 3.

Seagoe (1970) in her book "The Learning Process and

School Practice" states that for certain types of learning,

simple short feedback is import.ant " She gives the example

of the teacher telling a st.udent. that he/she has made a

spelting error. But, does not tell what the error is then

the student thinks they should avoid that word. However,

if the teacher immediately gives the correct spelling the

student knows she/he has an alternat.ive (right or wrong)

response. Thus for this type of learning short and simple

immediate feedback is important " Seagoe also suggests

studies show the following: 1) practice withouL knowledge

of results brings littte or no ímprovement, 2) knowledge of
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sults brings marked improvement in performance ' 3 ) the

re detailed and specific the knowledge of results the

eaLer the progress, 4 ) the more positive the knowledge

results, Lhe greater the progress , 5 ) immediate

owledge of results is superior to delayed knowledge, and

classes and individuals differ in the ways in which Lhey

spond to knowledge of result.s. Seagoe sums up by saying,

he imptications of these facts for teaching are clear.

For most effective learning, knowlege of results should be

introduced as quickly as posssible and as specific as

possible. "

ELECTRONIC FEEDBACK is reported by Hohlfeld (L973) in his

study "Effect.iveness of an Immediate Feedback Device for

Learning Basic Multiplication Facts". He used a Monroe

1665, which he described as a "machine" capable of being

programmed to present a number pair for mul-tiplication and

wait for the studentrs response. If the response was

correct., the machine printed the response. If it was

incorrect , it. pri nted " error " and t.hen repeated the

numbered pair. The study compared t.he effectiveness for

Iearning 100 basic multiplication combinations. He also

compared t,he above method with what he called "regular
classroom procedures". The subjecLs were 84 fifth grade

students who scored low enough on a basic muttiplication
pretest to need t.o leave the classroom for special help"
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Ler 25 math class days of LreaLment, there was a post't'est.

Lwo retention tests one monLh and three and one -

f mont.hs later. Signíficanb differences favoured the

ect.ronic device group on both acquisition and t.he short

rm re'tention but not on the long Lerm ret'ention.

.CoNCENTRA,IION, ANXIETY, STRESS, LEARNING ' and HABITUATION

(attention) are aIt inter-related as the following sLudies

suggest: Cattel (1966) suggest.ed that anxiety is a function

of unresolved doubt about expected outcomes. Therefore i't

follows that providing feedback will reduce anxiety. But

is reducing anxiety a helpf ul t.hing? Drive theory, âs

explained by Spence and Spence (1966 ) ' predicts that

high-anxiety subjects perform better than low-anxiety

subjects on simple tasks in which a single habit tendency

is involved. High anxiety and performance are related to

the ability to attend to ä task.

children, can stay "tuned in" to the

the people around them without being

and conf used " PeoPIe have $/aYS

( habituat.ion ) . We also have ways of

sesstons,

No one particularY

whole world and all

totally disoriented

of " tun i ng outrl

directing our full

attent ion . These fully at.tentive sessions, or tuned-in

are generally brought about by stress. Stress,

as Hans SelYe (L974) said in his book "Stress Without

Distress", is a very useful and necessary parL of our life.

Maslow (1968) in his chapt'er on "Health as Transcendence
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nd

Environment" says that beíng focussed on a task produces

anization f or ef f ic.iency, both within t'he organism and

the environment" what is irrelevant, is pushed aside

noL noticed. One needs only to look at' t'he f ocused

.concentrat.ion during the playing of arcade games to

appreciat.e the implications for learning on the computer.

Computer assisted learning has been very well

documented by numerous studies and the majorit'y of results

are significantly posit.ive for this type of learning"

Fiorentino (Ig77 ) in his masLer's thesis ciLes over 47

studies supporting cAL in the areas of language arts and

maLhematics. see Appendix E for a summary table of twenty

st.udies that. involved CAL and mathematics '

In SUI4MARY, this review of t.he lit'erature has shown

that memory and learning can be quantÍfied and there is a

Lransfer from short term to long term memory. Pavlov

believed t.hat a conditioned response was t'he smallest' unit

of learning " A central idea of t.his thesis is t'hat'

multiplication facts may be considered as small units of

learning. skinner suggests t.hat reinforcement should be

immediate and fotlow each correct response in small units

of tearning. By using inrmediate feedback the correcb

response is immediately corrected and helps Lo erase

erroneous learning and increases retention of facts "

several researchers have shown that memory or recall
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tríbutes to t'he solving of problems and that, active

retent.ion f or recall ofsponse and feedback imProves

ese small units of learning.
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CHAPTER 4

IVIETHOD

ROBLEM

Many chi Idren havi ng dif f iculty wit'h mathemat'ica]

tations could be helped if multiplication facts v7ere

ed so t,horoughly, that, oh demand t'hey would be

ntty recalled. There q7ould be no delays or engaging

'1 n distracting unproductive strategies during computat'ions

because the student would know multipticat'ion facts as a

conditioned response. The st.imulus would be "x times Y"

and t.he condit.ioned response would be *A'. For example let

[ = 6, t = ': t and A = 42 therefore 6 x 7 (5=6 X 7 'R=42)'

The review of the literai:ure supporLs t.he view that

transferring facts from short term memory to long Lerm

memory can be facilitated by instant feedback and Lhat some

anxiety may help master this type of learning "

RESEARCH HYPOTHESTS

There will be a significant difference between three

randomly select.ed groups of grade six students from the

same classroom being retaught. mutt.ipl icat.ion f act s f or

f aCtOr rtArr response time and f actOr rr Brr retent'ion of

Iearning. The first group (GROUP al) ís allowed only 2"5

seconds to make a response and receive immediaLe feedback'
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a2) is allowed uP t'o 6 ' 0 seconds t'o

receive immediate feedback, while a

has all the t.ime theY wish to take
a response and

graLLp (GROUP a3 )

ke their response and receive immediate feedback"

There wilt be a Pretest'

iatelY af ter t'reat'ment

(bI) and a Posttest (b2)

and a retention test (b3 )

oximatelY thirtY daYs later"

Specif icaItY the null hYPot'heses tests for instant

sponse and feedback for the retention of multiPlication

cts are:

I Hypothesis (1)

There will be no difference beLween

scores) of t'he levels of factor A

treatment ef f ect.s

( test Q.5 seconds, 610

onds, and oPen-ended).

Null Hypothesis (2)

There wíII be no difference beLween treatment effects

(test scores) of t.he level of factor B (pretest, posttest,

and retention test ).

THE SAMPLE

The subjects vrere t'wenty-five grade six student's from

the same crassroom at an elementary school in the city of

Winnipeg's Assiniboine South School Division Number

Three. The t.otar school population v¡as approximatery L67

kindergarten to grade six st.udents in closed classrooms"

The subjecLs under sLudy ranged from lt to 13 years of age

wit.hameanageofll.5years"Allstudents]-iveint'he
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aL atea surrounding the school.

The sample of twenty-five st.udents was divided into

Íee groups " A draw was held to randomly assign each

udent in one of the three groups. Then a co]-n was tossed

o see which treat.ment group became either the 2,5 second

roup (aI), the 6 second group (a2) or the open ended group

(a3).

LTMITATIONS OF 'IHE SAMPLE

The purpose of this study was to evaluate t.he effects

of instant response and feedback for relearning of

multiplication facts using a microcomput.er.

A factor taken into consideraLion was the sma1l size

of the sample. However it was concluded that with such a

small sample the independant and dependant variables could

be more t.ight.Iy cont.rolled.

Another factor considered was student familiarity
with the keyboard of the single microcomputer available for
this study. To this end student.s had been allowed t.o use

the computer af t.er school f or games, drill and pract.ice in
ot.her subject. areas. The st.udent.s had also used the

microcomputer as a word processor so they were familar with

the keyboard and t.he number pad beside the keyboard.

INSTRUMENTATION

A pretest, postt.est and ret.ention test. consisting of

sixty-six pairs of multiplication facts (put in a r

s
t ntlL)t\

-l how

ï{\1ns&
ÇË t'u\

sequence) was programmed into a computer program
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Sixty-six pairs (from t'wo through twelve)

e chosen excluding the one Limes table. It \474 S

the

grade

fact

ons i dered in consultation with other teachers ín

hool that the one times table is unnecessary at. the

ixlevel.Tabtetshowsthesixty.sixmultiprication
pa irs and theír Products '
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TABLE 1

66 Pairs of Multiplication Facts Being Learned

234567891011L2

246

39
4

5

6

7

I

9

10

1I

T2

B 10L2

1,2 t5 18

16 20 24

25 30

36

L4

2L

2B

35

42

49

I6

24

32

40

48

56

64

rB 20 22 24

27 30 33 36

36 40 44 48

45 50 55 60

s4 60 66 72

63 70 77 74

72 80 88 96

81 90 99 108

100 110 t20

LzL L32

L44
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TMENT

Group one was the immediate response/feedback group

received drill and practice on the computer which was

programmed to allow only 2.5 seconds before the ans\^Ier was

on the computer. After a six second delay (as a
isPlaYed

and

,d

boxispaintedinont'hevideodisplàyScreen)anew
questíon appears. The student's score as with the other

twogroupswasreport'edattheendofthesessionasa
percentage of correcL responses.

Group two was allowed 6.0 seconds to make a response

before the correcL answer was displayed on the video

screen. As ín group t a six second disptay of the correcL

ansvter \¡¡as on the Screen while a box was painted in pr:ior

to the next question

The t.hird group (the open-ended group) was allowed as

much t.ime as needed t.o type in an ans\^¡er. As soon as the

answer v¡as enLered they received immediate feedback.

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS

The computer software was prograruned by this

researcher in a high level computer tanguage caIIed

Beginner I s AlI Purpose Inst.ructional code (BAsIc ) - A

list.ing and sample runs of the programm is shown in

appendix A. The student selected the appropriate drill f'or

that. day and took his or her turn on the compuLer t'o work

t.hrough t.he program. v{hen the student. completed his/her'

session on the computer they took the print-out showing



Lheir rePort t'o the t'eacher

resul'ts are graPhed and t'abled

The drill and Practice

parl-LcíPat.ion bY the students.

: Lhree t.reatment.s called:

DRILL I and DRILL IA (only 2.5 seconds allowed for a

response. )

DRILL 2 and DRILL 2A (6 seconds allowed for a

response. )

DRILL 3 and DRILL 3A ( no time limit, for the response. )

Only the order of the presentat'ion of the

multiplication facts varied between the rrArr form and the

original form not the facts themselves.

In a trial run of the program with several elementary

teachers it was decided the there should be a time delay in

between questions to allow t.he student t.o mentally prepare

for the coming question and also have the correcL response

disptayed as a type of reinforcer. So a delay is

programmed in while a box is painted-in on the video

display terminal. This painting-in of the box acts as sort

of a counL-down before the next quest.ion and focuses the

student.s attention. The box is also painted in on the

pret.esL, postLest, and ret.ent.ion test. 
"

ADMINISTRATION

The t.reat.ment t.ook place in the classroom with one

student working on t.he computer while the resL of the class

45

for recording " The studentrs

in appendix C.

programs required active

There $¡ere two forms of the



ö,id Lheít normal work. The students

to their seaL

and st.arted

woultl

and t.he

46

finish their

student.

1 ittle
treaLment and quíetlY go nexL

withthen went to t'he comPuter working

ot no interruPtion to t.he rest of the class.
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F igure

Flowchart of

One

Procedure

Random assignment of students to Groups

Random tossing of coin for

selection of treatment groups

November 16 L982

Pretest L7 Nov 82. Treatments

I) 18 Nov 82

2) 19 Nov 82

3) 22 Nov 82

4) 23 Nov 92

5) 24 Nov 82

rrArr form used

6) 25 Nov 82

7) 29 Nov 82

8) 30 Nov 82

9) I Dec 82

10) 2 Dec 82

Posttest 3 Dec 82

Retention Test 5 Jan 83
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APPARATUS

The Computer was a TRS B0 Model III 4BK with dual disks and

a line print,er I. The programs \ÁIere writt.en ín a high level

language called BASIC by this author onto 5 L/4 inch ftoppy

disks. Program tistings are shown as appendix A" Two hardcopies

of each studentts results and errors were printed out - one for

the student. and one for record keeping purposes.

STATIS'NICAL PROCEDURE

Statistical analyses were done on the data obtained from

twenty-f our of t.he twenty-f ive sub ject.s in the sample. One

subject hTas randomly dropped from the first treatment group wit.h

nine subjects in it to make three groups of eight. in order to

make equal cell-s for the statistical analysis.

A three by three analysis of variance tested t.he

inst.uctional programs ( treatment.s ) f or signif icant dif f erences

over the repealed measures of t.he pretest BI, posttest 82, and

retention t.est 83. A test for main ef f ects using the

Newman-Keuls method as explained in Chapter 4 of Winer (1971)

vras also done"

STATISTICAL HYPOTHESES

The followíng are the sLat.istical hyptheses of t.he Analysis

of Variance for Repeated Measures

1. Null Hypothesis H't A1 - A2 - A3 = 0

If three groups af grade six students in an element.a.ry

school are administered ä test. of multiplicat.ion facts âs shown
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A and are administered the same test at the¡ APPendix

letion of the study t.here will be no significant difference

tween t.he t.reatment ef f ects (means ) of the levels of factor A

(i.e. treatment. 2 "5 seconds , 6 "0 seconds, open t.ime r group

ns).

Alternat.ive Hypothesis HL + HO

Tf three groups of grade six students in an elementary

school- are administered a test of muttiplicatÍon facts as shown

in Appendix A, and are adminsLered t.he same test.s at' the

completion of the st.udy, there wilt be a significant difference

,between the Lreatment effects (means) of the levels of factor A

(i.e. t.reat.ment 2"5 seconds, 6"0 secondsr open time' group

means ) .

2 NuII Hypothesis H'r Bl BZ 83=0

If three groups of grade six st.udents in an elementary

schooÌ are adminisLered a Lest of multiplicat.ion facts as shown

in Appendix A of the study there will be no significant

difference bet,ween the t.reatment ef fects (means) of t.he levels

of factor B (over a pretest, a posLtest, and a retention test")

Alternative Hypothesis Hl # H0

If three groups of grade six students in an elementary

school are admínistered a test of multiplicat.ion facts as shown

in appendix A of t.he study, there wilt be a signif ican'b.

difference between the LreaLmenL effects (means ) of the levels

of factor B (over a pretest, a postLest., and a retention t.est" )



Using t.he Neuman-Keuls met'hod

e tested over time:

Ho
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t.he following treatment means

Tt = TZ (2.5 second grp = 6.0 second grp) or lt f l,

Íf = T¡ Q.5 second grp = open-ended grp) or Ít / l,

7.2 = f3 (6"0 second grp = open-ended grp) or Xf I i,

comparison \,vas made at. .05 and .01 levels of sS.gnif icance.

Ho Hr

X.q = Í5 (pret.est. = posttest) or Xn t' TS

7.4 = T6 (pretest = reLent'ion test) or T4 f N6

Ís = Te (posttest = retent'ion test) or X's t' X6

comparison v¡as made at "05 and "01 levels of significance.

A correlation matrice was done for the;

1) 2.5 second group'

2) 6.0 second group '
3) oPen-ended group'

4) all groups between t,he following variables;

pretest scores with postt'est scores "

pretest.Scoreswithretentiontestscores"
posttest scrores with retention test scores "

CONTROLS for INTERNAL VALIDITV were considered for nine

points as discussed by Campbell and Stanley (1966). They are'

history, maturat.ion, LesLing, inst.rumentaLion, regressíon,

selection biases, mortality, interaction

HI
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between selection, experimental conditions.

1. History was similar for both groups because they

hrere Ín the same school- classroom.

2. Maturation was not a probrem in the eight. weeks the

experiment ran.

3. The act of test.ing did not appear to affect one

group different.ry from the other group because they took

thesame the t.est.s at. t.he same time.

4 - rnstrumentation v/as controlled by the subject

responses to the same computer test.s by aII groups.

5. Regression, if there is a probrem, \^ras similar for
alI treat.ment groups.

6. select.ion bias was controrred by random selection.
The teacher and the students wenL down the nominar roll and

the st.udents drew lots out of the t.hree groups for
pracement" The teacher and the st.udents then flipped a

coin to see which group receíved what LreaLment.

7. Mortality h/as not. a probrem due to t.he shortness of
the observation period and no transfers in or out during
treatment. period.

8. rnteractíon between the groups in terms of
selection, treatment, and testing for what, might be catled
the Hawthorne Effect (where one group is favoured with the
teacher I s al-tenLions and thus overextend Lhemselves ) was

cont.rolred by all groups working on the computer. An

agreement was made by students and teacher to reverse t.he



atnent to Lhe groups in about

class or the teacher felt

required '

six mont.hs for

52

review - ít
and practicefurther drill

s

d

g.Byusingaself-containedclassroomexperimental

ítions can be controlled so that there is no bias for

group.TheLeacherwasabletomonitorthesituation

thatLherewasnoJohnHenryeffect(whereonegroup
stooutdotheothergroupsinacompetit'ivesituat'ion
thus over-achieves ) .

The results of this study are reported in chapter five

discussed in ChaPter 6 "

o

1e

and



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS

This chapter will presenb. the results of the st.udy" A

detailed discussion of the results in relation to t.he

hypotheses will f ol-Iow in chapter 6 along wit.h some

conclusions and considerations for further studies.

The intercorrelat.ions were calculat.ed for the t.hree

groups and for total group scores (2.5 seconds, 6.0 seconds

and open-ended ) . Results are presented in Table Two. The

results show that the pret.est to posttest and retention
test are highly correlated and very stable for the 2.5

second group and the open*ended group at the " 05 and .0I
Ievels of significance. However Lhe 6.0 second group

showed very Iit.tle correlation between the pretest.,

posttest, and retention t.est but did show a significant
correlation at the " 05 level for the post.test. and the

retention test. A graph of the subject Lest scores for
each group can be found in appendix G for descriptive
purposes.
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R

TABLE TWO CORRELATION MATRÏCES

+ ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + +++ + + + + + + ++ ++ + + + + + + -l- + + + +

ETATION MATRIX FOR 2.5 second response GROUP

PRETEST POSTTEST RETENTION TEST

EST 1. 00 .764 ?t .834 **

STTEST r. 00 .92L **

ENTION TEST r. 00

p < .05 r crítical = .666 df(7)
P < .01 r critical = .798 df ( 7 )

+ + + + + +++ +.t + + + + +-{-.f +-f- + + + ++ -l- ++ + + ++ + + + +++ + ++ + + + + + +'+ + ++ + + + +

ELATION I4ATRIX FOR 6"0 second response GROUP

PRETEST POSTTEST RETENTION TEST

PRETEST

POSTTEST

RETENTION TEST

r. 00 " 442 T2

1. 00 .717 *

t. 00

* P < .05 r crit.ical = .707 df (6)
** P < .01 r crit.ical = .834 df (6)
+++ + + + ++ + + + + + -t+ + + + + + + + + +'+ +.+ + -t- + + + + + ++ + + + + + ++ + + +'l- + + + + ++ + + + + +
CORRELATION MATRIX FOR open time response GROUP

PRETEST POSTTEST RETENTION TEST

PRETEST

POSTTEST

RETENTION TEST

t. 00 .918 ** .918 **

1.00 .946 tr*

1. 00

* P < "05 r critical = "707 df(6)
:t* p < .01- r critical = "834 df (6)
++.t- + + + ++ + ++ + + ++ + + + + +'r + + + + + + + ++'+ + + + + + ++ ++ +-l-+ + +"+ + ++ + + + + + + +.+ ++
CORRELATION I,IATRIX FOR ALL GROUP SCORES

PRETEST POSTTEST RETENTION TEST

PRETEST 1. 00 .687 ** .707 tr*

POSTTEST 1. 00 . 881 *c'

RETENTION TEST

* P < .05 r critical = "396** P < .0I r critical = .505
df(23)
df(23)

r. 00
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sis of Variance

Íhe surnmary table for the analysis of variance appears

Lable three' The test scores and the scores of daí1y

ssons (treatments) are in percentaqes as shov¿n in

d.ix D - The means, standard deviations, and

rrelation predictions also appear ín appendix D Frc)m

ter 4 the Null HYPotheses are:

1) There will be no difference between the treatrnent

ffecLs of factor A (2.5 seconds, 6.0 seconds, or

open-ended time for response and irnmediate feedback) '

2) There will be no d-ífference between the treatment

effects of the levels of factor B (period of time between

the pretest, posttest, and the retention test' )

For Hypothesis 1 the F ratio obtaíned was 8.04 at the

.0011 1evel of signíficance. Therefore the NulI Hypoth.esis

was rejected since there vTas a sígnificant Cifference

between the treatments, and the alternatíve hypothesís

was accepted.

For Hypothesís 2 the obtained F ratío lvas 86 "4 which

v/as signífícant at the 0.0001 level.. The NuI1 Hypothesis

\^/as rejected and the Alternative Hypothesis accepted-' To

determine the difference (s) an Aposteriori probing

technique was used.
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TABLE ThTCC

Analysis of Variances Summary Table
for RepeaLed Measures Design

Source of
Variation

Sums of
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Square

F
Rat io

BeLween SubjecLs
A (treatment ) 747.86 2 373.93 8"04*

Subjects within
Groups 10193.125 2T 48 5. 39 10 .44*

B (over period of
time ) 8031.86rr

287.8889

2

2

4015.93

L43 "94

86.4*

r. 55AB

B times SubjecLs
within groups L952 "25 42 46 .48

Totals 2L2L2 "984 69

* p < "001
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TABLE FOUT

Ne\^rman-Keuls Test. for Differences Over Fac'Lor A

TreaLment, Using Group Means

A2 A3 AI

Ordered

Means s3 " 542 59 .33 61. 08 3

Dif ferences

of

Means

A2 A3

5.788

AI

7.54l- *

1. 753

A2

A3

*

A2 A3

6.0 sec grp oPen-ended grp

AI

2 "5 sec grp

A2

A3

6"0 sec grp

open-ended grp

* *

* p < "05
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TABLE Five

NevTmån-Keuls Test. for Differences Over Factor B

Time, Using Test Means

BI B3 B2

Ordered

Means 44 " 08 3 60 .208 69.667

Dif ferences

of

Means

B1 B3

L6"L25 *

B2

25.584 x

9.459 *

BI

B3

B1

PretesL

B3

Retention test

B2

Posttest

B1

B3

Pretest

Retention Test

* *

* p < .05
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FIGURE Two

Means of Factor A ('L.reatment) over Factor B ('time)
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION and CONCLUSIONS

This study helps to support the assumption t,hat. CAI is

a very viable, simple, and welcome addition to the

classroom. Atthough limited to mathematics in this st.udy,

other curricula, such as spelling may benefit just as well.

ANATYSIS OF VARIANCE

The null hypothesis (1) for factor A \¡las rejected.

The alternative hypothesis that there vlas a difference in

Iearning was accept.ed at the .0011 level of significance

for the treatment" The thesis i^7as that. the best learning

treaLment would be t.he 2.5 second response.

The null hypot.hesis (2) vlas re jected for factor B and

the alternat.ive hypothesis accepted ât the .0001 l-evel of

signficance. This indicat.es that there was a difference of

Iearning over a period of time. The differences expected

were: there would be an increased score for multiplication

facts for aII groups immediat.ely following Lreatment. and

that, there would be a falling-off of scores over a period

of t,ime. See table three.
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The NeiÀlman-Keuls probing technique was used to f ind

where the significant. differences occurred. The results of

fac1or A, regarding the treatment. f or t'he dif f erent

response times, showed significant. differences in scores

between the 6.0 second group and the other Lwo groups.

Indicating the learning was similar for the 2.5 second

group and the open-ended group. See Table Four "

The Ne\n¡man-Keu1s results (Table Five) for factor B'

over time, indicate significant. differences at Lhe -05

level for all three tests (pret.est, posttest, and ret'ention

t.est ). This indicates learning and retention of learning

took place. As could be expected the best learning was

indicat.ed right af ter t.he t,reatment. Retention between the

posttest and the reLention Lest was significant to a lesser

degree due to some expected loss over time.

Result.s of the correlation were very high and stable

except for the 6.0 second group. The lack of- correlation

for the 6.0 second group between the pretest and the

ret.ention test can be explained by tooking at the learning,

curves (Figure 5) and considering t'he small size of the

sample, individual Score changes cause a greater affect on

t.he results of correlation. Other results reveal that'

gains in learning and retention were signf icant for t'he 2"5

second group, Lhe open-ended group, and total group scores"

They were signif icant at. t.he .01 level with the except'ion
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of the pretest to posttest. for the 2.5 second group where

Ieatn|ng \Àtas best and the correlation was at' the .05 level

of signifÍcance"

GENERAL COMMENTS

The results of t'his st.udY show:

I ) AII groups learned significantly and retained

significantly their multiplication facts by using t'he

comPuter.

2) Learning is greaLer when the learner gives an

immediate response and receives ímmediate feedback. The

best. treatment group was the instant response group, where

only 2.5 seconds was allowed for the input of an answer.

The open-ended response group was nexL best indicating

possibly that with no pressure, and repetit.ion of the

treaLment, learning takes place. The least significanb

learning Look place wiLh the group which was allowed 6 " 0

seconds to respond" Possibly the combination of a time

constraint and, the use of various multíplication

strat.egies inst.ead of learning as a conditioned response

were the reasons for being the least effective method.

3) After a one monLh period, learning v7as retained

more significantly for the immediate reponse group" The

next besL group \^lag the open-ended time group and the 6

second group showing the least significance for retention

of learning "
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4) The resurts of this study indicat.e dril_l and

practice shourd be short sessions (as the t.reatments were),

with sLudent concentration focused entirely on the learning

task.

5 ) The study supports t.he idea t.hat the learning of

small bÍts is better wit.h increased Lension. The

inferrence being that. 2.5 seconds to type in an answer put

the student under increased Lension.

The study indicat.es immediate response best, and the

second best v¡as the open ended group, which ís open t.o

interpretation that. this type of learning is either best

under high pressure or no pressure at. a1l.
Resurts show the least. effective method to learn is

to have suf f icient t.ime t.o respond but the time

constraint, while not extreme, causes learning
interference. one interpret.at.ion of . this phenomenon could
be that, the students are under constraints and att.empt. to
ansv/er using compensating strat.egies.
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TABLE SIX

TABLE OF GROUP AND TEST MEANS

B1

Pretest

B2 B3

Retention TestPost.test GROUP MEANS

Al-

2.5 second

9roup

43.50 75"00 64 "75 = 61.08

A2

6.0 second

group

42.75 63.25 54 .63 = 53.54

A3

open-ended 46.00

group

70.75 6L "25 = 59 .33

TEST

},IEANS 44 .08 69 "67 60.21
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SOME IMPLICATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION:

1) The computer r âs a learning t.ool , used af ter the

student has been taught. the concept.s is an excellent "Drill

and Practice" machine 
"

2) These st.udents first learned t.heir multiplication

fact drills with pencil and paper. Therefore it follows

that computer drills are signifcanbly better than pencil

and paper drill and practice, probably due to the high

moLivaLion students have working wit.h the microcomputer and

more importantly the feedback is immediate. The results

differ from Hohlfeld's ( 1973 ) study, who found no

difference for long Lerm retention between a paper and

pencil group and a group using an elect.ronic feedback

device.

3 ) The microcomputer is a worthwhile addition to Lhe

classroom and helps maint.ain class control by sett,ing a

business-like at.titude for the students.

4) The implications for teachers are to get parents

and st.udents involved t.o purchase micros for your classroom

and school.

5 ) Research has shown that drill and pract.ice sessions

should be short, and concentrated on the task at hand.

6) Reinforcement for simple tasks need only be the

students response shown with the correcL response.

7l Students like elaborate reinforcement aL first.
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BoL t \^rhen they realry get motivat ed t.o learn , elaborate

reinfo.rcemenL is time consuming and seems to make t.he

student exasperated because the learning is not coming fast.

enough. Therefore the simpre reinforcemenL of gett.ing the

correct. answer is sufficient.
I ) Not arr students learn the same way. some students

appear to get. a total brock when faced with what. to them

may seem to be extreme time constraints" These students

may need the open ended treatments at first, to raise t.heir
self-confidence before at.tempting to refine their skills by

doing t,he immediate response learning 
"

9) Have the students help you wriL,e the program by

typing it into the computer, debugging, and saving it"
Also have them make suggestions for modification of the

programs in Rppendix A"

r0 ) Appendix F shows the means of the three groups

daily treaL.ments" rt is interesting t.o note that the open

time group has a high nearly frat rearning line which

start.s at. 942 and stays around 96z. The 6.0 second group

has a line which starts 8zz and crimbs t.o a high of g3z,

whereas the 2.5 second group starts with a mean of A}eo and

climbs to a high of B2z" of the 2"s second group it. is
not.eworthy that on the posttest all subjects but one scored

ress than the previous day with treatment number ten ( see

appendix D ) . Also of int.erest. on day 6 a dif f erent
:'
.::

l-
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presentat.ion order (drills lA, 2A, and 3A) of

muttiplication facts hras used in treatment sessions. This

researcher belíeves that the students \^lere unconsciously

picking up cues from t.he order of presentation even though

each session started at a randomly different' place in the

order of the 66 multiplication facts. This will be

discussed again as point 3 in the implications for further

st.udY.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The references t.o sLress are only by inference. There

should have been a measurement of stress for t.he three

groups during treatment." It is purely an assumpLion that

2.5 seconds to input an ansvTer is more stressful then 6"0

seconds "

The computer could have been programmed to record how

quickly the open-ended group were inputt,ing their responses

which might gíve further insight as t.o why they scored

bett.er on the test.s than the 6. 0 second group 
"

The small size of t.he sample caused large changes in

statistics by individual scores"

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

1) The greatest implication from this study is to

present drill and practice curricula like the

multiplication tables either in an intense setting or r in

an extremely relaxed situation" How quick must the
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response t.ime be? Here it was best. at. 2.5 seconds. Wou1d

3.5 seconds or 4.5 seconds make a difference? Where does

learning response t,ime drop off.? Here t.he 6 " 0 seconds time

constraint was chosen because that seems to be (according

to the -literat.ure ) as long as short term memory is
retai ned .

2) Furt.her st.udies could involve findíng out more

about cognitive bypasses of multiplication strategies. The

study could record the students strategies, do ten

treatmen'ts, then resurvey and compare changes in the

multiplicat ion strategies 
"

3 ) In light. of Skinner's law of temperal summat.ion and

the drop in the learning curve as shown in appendix F, the

question arises which learning would be more effective? I )

The treatment of 66 murtiptication facts repeated in order,

versus, 2) a treatment of t.he 66 murtiplication facts being

produced ín random order.

SUMMATION

The theories of Learning Theory, and Teaching,

sometimes are quite removed from t.he teaching environment.

and have 1it.t.Ie practical use in the classroom. This

researcher, a classroom teacher, hopes t.hat this
experiment, which \Aras ;

1) so simple to program int.o the computer,

2) carry-out in the classroom,
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3 ) and also re\¡tarding f or his sLudents,

will be utitized possibly in other areas such

vocabulary, phonics, and science facts by ot'her

as spelling,

teachers.
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Listing of Computer Soft,ware programs
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3
4
5
6
7
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CLEAR
I POWER DRILL I MULTIPLICA'IION DRILL BY BILL CAMIER
CLEAR 1000: DEFINT A-Z zDIMA (78 ) ,B( 78 )
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 )
PRINT" DRILL 1N
PRINTTT t<******rr : pRII\T
PRINT "This is a MULTrpLrcATroN DRrLL and you shourdtry and put the ans\^7ers in as fast as possibie.":pRiñt,
FOR I=1 TO 66t READ A(I),B(I): NEXTPIINT "Enter your name here please ',INPUT N$
R= RND(66) : CLS : pRTNTCHR$(23)i
GOSUB 32
FOR I = R TO 66:GOSUB 16 :NEXT
FOR f : 1 TO R-I:GOSUB L6 :NEXT
GOTO 22
CLS:PRTNTCHR$ (23 );
A1$=1¡¡1stç
PRINT A(I)" X "B(I)', = ";
GOSUB 27 ISUB 27 IS FOR THE ANS TERïF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*I : GOSUB 32 : RETURNIF D<>A(I)*B(I) THEN [ü=W*l:GOSUB32 :RETURNCLS:PRINT:PRINTCHR$(23)i,,Dril1 1 report for "iN$PRINT: PRII\T"you did " ; C+W; ', questioñs. "PRINT : PRINT,' ând',
PRINT:pRINT"YOUR SCORE IS ,';INT( (C*100)/(C+W)+.5);,, å ,,
END
A1$=!r " : B1$-" " :C1$-"',
A1$=1¡119Y$ zz=z*r: rFAlg=r"'AND z <gOTHEN28 ELSE pRrNTAl$ ; :D=VAL (41$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <t0GOTO3t
B1$=1ç1ç¡Y$ : Z=z+1:rFBlg=""ANDZ<120THEN29 ELSE pRrNTBlg ; :D=VAL (Bf$ )+10*VAL (Af$ ) : IFA ( r ) *B( I ) <10060T03t
c1$=1¡149Y$ ¿z=z+1: rFClg=" '|lAI'üD Z<L40THEN30 ELSE pRrNTClg ; :D=VAL (Cl$ )+10*VAL (81$ )+I0g*VAL (AI$ )Z=0:PRINT:PRINTA(I);', X "iB(I)i', =,';A(I)*B(I) : RETURNXL=10:XR=55:YT=25:YB=38'SETTING XR sÈTs LENGTH oF TIMEFoRx=xLToxR : FoRY=yrroyB: sET ( x,y ) : NEXTy,x : RETU.RN
DATA g r12r5r10 tg rIl- rT rT rB rg r-4 r6,2 r3r5 r6r2 r6r3 t:-:O r4 rTDATA 5 r12 t6 t12 r2 r12 r4 r4 r2 rrg rT rg 15r grg rl2'rg'rg'r2 rg ri r5DATA 4,9,6, 6,5, 11, 3,g,6, 10, 3, 4, 4,rL ri, å, 10,rr',6',7't7',g
DATA 3 t6,4rr0rB,r0,4,g,3,rr,gf 1r, 5rgri,i,5,7 r6,g ri rir,7DATA L0 t2 rg 12 r4, 4,12 rïrg, 11 t:*2 r5 t5 rL2 t:t2 t 4 r5 r2't2'rI:- rLLDATA B,11 r3r3,10r10 r2r7 t3r12 12rLLrIO ri2 rirg rgrío',6rgDATA 7,I2

B

I
10
1I
T2
t3
I4
t5
16
L7
1B
19
20
27
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
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CLEAR
IPOI!{ER DRILL IA MULTIPLICATION DRILL BY BILL CAMIER
CLEAR 1000: DEFINT A-z 3 DIMA (78 ) , B( 78 )
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 )
PRINT" DRILI, 1A"
PRINTTT *******'r : PRINT
PRINT "This is a MULTIPLICATION DRILL and you should
try and put t.he answers in as fast as possíble.":pRINT
FOR I=1 TO 66: READ A(I),8(I): NEXT
PRINT "Enter your name here please 'r

ITVPUT N$
R= RND(66) : CLS : PRINTCHR$(23)¡
GOSUB 32
FOR ï = R TO 66:GOSUB L6 :NEXT
FOR f = 1 TO R-I:GOSUB 16 :NEXT
GOTO 22
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 ) ;
A1$=¡¡6BYç
PRINT A(I)" X "B(I)" = ,,",

GOSUB 27 I SUB 27 IS FOR THE ANSWER
IF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*I : GOSUB 32 : RETURN
IF D<>A(I)*B(I) THE|ü W=W*1:GOSUB 32:RETURN
CLS:PRINT:PRINTCHR$ (23 ) i "DrilI IA report. for " iN$
PRINT: PRINT"You did r' ; C.|-W; " questions . ',
PRINT:PRINT" and"
PRINT:pRrNT"YOUR SCORE rS ";rNT((C*100)/(C+W)+.5);" 3 "
END
Al$="'r : 81$=" " :C1$=" "
AI$=INKEY$ zZ=Z*I: IFAl$='r trAND Z <8OTHEN2B ELSE PRINTAI$ ; :
D=VAL (41$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <10GOTO31
B1$=1¡149Y$ zZ=Z* I : IFBI$=rt I'ANDZ <12 OTHEN29 ELSE PRINTBI_$ ; :
D=VAL (81$ )+10*VAL (41$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <100GOTO31
CI$=1ç1tgY$: Z=Z+1: IFCI$=" "AND Z<I40THEN30 ELSE pRINTCI$; :
D=VAL (Cl$ )+10*VAL (81$ )+100*VAL (AI$ )
Z=0:PRINT:PRINTA(I);" X ";B(I);" = ";A(I)*B(I): RETURN
XL=10 : XR=55 zYT=25 : YB=38 | SETTIT{G XR SETS LENGTH OF TIME
FORX=XLTOXR: FORY=YTTOYB: SET ( X,Y ) : NEXTY TX ; RETURN
DATA 6,10 ,B,4,TT

I
9
10
11
T2
13
I4
15
16
I7
18
19
2A
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39

7,4,4
,5r3,

9 19,
t3r9
10 ,1
,9 12
oIIn

,5
,2
II
,B

rr2r4,5,3
,'7 ,3 17 ,I2
,4,5r2,9,
,6,rrr5r6
4 tr0,4,7 ,
5r10,11,3

t8 rL2
L2,21

8,
,1
,T
,7
6,

9rr
3'6
B'8
lI'
8r6

,
6
3
0

I
L rrL, 12 ,

6r5tI
2t8r7
Lr4,6

,2
,7
6,
,2

,5r9 r4r7 r5r2r2r7 12
DATA
DATA
DA'IA
DATA
DATA

0 ,5 rB ,6,
,I0 r'7 ,3,
,10r10r1
9,5 tr0 r7
,12,r0 tI

,4r3,
t7 r12
,8 ,2, Lt6t12,

,L2,9 t2
11, 3, 5,

,9 rg
r0,g

4 t3, 12 tL2
,8,5 ,3 rL2

4

,8
12
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CLEAR
I POWER DRILL 2 TVIULTIPLICATION DRILL BY BILL CAMIER
CLEAR 1000: DEFINT A-Z: DIMA (79 ) t B( 78 )
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 )
PRINT" DRILL Z,
PRI NTrr * * * * dr *:t rr : pRI NT
PRINT "This is a MULTrpLrcATroN DRILL and you shourd
try and put the answers in as fast as possibre.":pRrNT
FOR I=1 TO 662 READ A(I),8(I): NEXT
PRïNT rrEnter your name here please I

TNPUT N$
R= RND(66) : CLS ; pRINTCHR$(23)¡
GOSUB 32
FOR I = R TO 66:GOSUB 16 :NEXT
FOR f = I TO R-I:GOSUB t6 :NEXT
GOTO 22
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 ) ;
A1$=1568"ç
PRINT A(I)" X "B(I)" = ,,ì
GOSUB 27 I SUB 27 IS FOR THE ANSWER
IF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*l : GOSUB 32 : RETURN
IF D<>A(I)*B(I) THEN W=W*l:GOSUB32 :RETURN
CLS:PRINT:PRINTCHR$ (23 ) i',Dri1l 1 report for ',;N$
PRïNT; PRINT"YoU did ', ; C+htr; " quesLions.rl
PRINT: PRINT" and',
PRINT:PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS ";INT( (C*100)/(C+W)+.5);" E "
END
A1$=r'r : BI$="'! . C1$-rt rr

AI$=INKEY$:Z=Z*1: IFAl$='r rrAND Z<1BSTHEN2B ELSE pRINTAI' ; :
D=VAL (41$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <10GOTO31
B1$=1569Y# :Z=Z+1: IFBl$=rrrrANDZ<420TH8N29 ELSE pRINTBI$ ; :
D=VAL (81$ )+10*VAL (Af$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <t0060T031
c1$=1568Y$ tz=z+ 1: rFCl$='t ''AND Z<640TH8N30 ELSE pRrNTCl-g ; :
D=VAL (CI$ )+10*VAL (81$ )+100*VAL (Al-$ )
Z=0:PRINT:pRINTA(I);" x ";B(I)i', = ";A(I)*B(I): RETURN
xL=10;xR=55:YT=25:YB=38 I sET'rrNG xR SETS LENGTH oF TrME
FORX=XLTOXR: FORY=YTTOYB: SET ( X,Y ) : NEXTY,X : RETURN

I
9
10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

5 ,12
419,

9 ,L2 r 5, l0 ,g ,IL,7 ,7 ,g ,g 3r5r6r2r6r3rI0t4 ,7
3'5
719
tLItT
1, 11
,9

g r12 rg ,g ,2 r8,
,5r10rIrr6r'l ,
3 t7 t5 r7 ,6,9 ,'7
,L2 t4 t5 12 t2 tL
12t3rgrgrl0r6

ot¿,

t
I0,

,2,
8r5
4rL
1'5
5r 5
11'

t4rL2r8r8,
0r10,2,7,3

,6 ,5,
,10r9
9,2r4
3,3,1

,
6
4

,4 ,6
0 r7,
3r4,
,6rr

rr,L2 ,
tL2,2,

6 rL2 t2 r12 t4 t4 r2 tL
11,3 ,g r6rr0 |
,r0 ,4, B, 3, lr rr2

,8,
L2

3 ,6,
I0 t2
8, 1l
7,I2
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CLEAR
IPOWER DRILL 2A MULTIPLICATION DRILL BY BILL CAMIER
CLEAR 1000 ! DEFINT A-Z:DrMA (79 ) tB( 7g )
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 )
PRINT" DRILL 2A"
PRINTTT ******¡t n : pRINT
PRINT '''Ihis is a MULTIPLICATION DRILL and you shouldtry and put t,he answers in as fast âs possible.',:pRINT
FOR I=1 TO 66: READ A(I),8(I): NEXTPIIIIT "Enter your name here please ,

TNPUT N$
R= RND(66) : CLS : pRINTCHR$(23)¡
GOSUB 32
FOR I = R TO 66:GOSUB 16 :NEXT
FOR f = I TO R-I:GOSUB 16 :NEXT
GOTO 22
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 ) ;
A1$=1ç¡ç5Yç
PRINT'A(I),' x "B(I),' = "i
GOSUB 27 ' SUB 27 IS FOR THE ANSWE]R
IF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*l : GOSUB 32 ; RETURNïF D<>A(I)*B(I) THEN !rt=W*l:GOSUB32 :RETURN
CLS:PRINT:PRINTCHR$ (23 ) i "Dri11 ZB report for ";N$PRINT: PRINT',you did " ; C*W; ', questionã 

" "PRINT:PRINT" and"
PRrNT:PRINTnyouR scoRE rs ";rNT( (c*100)/ (c+w)*.5) ;', å,'
END
A1$="":819-"" 3Cl$-'"
A1$=1¡1¡1gYÇ ¡z=z+1: rFAlg=" "AND Z<}BOTHEN2B ELSE pRrNTAlg ; :D=VAL (AI$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <I0GOTO31
B1$=1¡158Y$zZ=Z+1: IFB]$=".'ANDZ<420TH8N29 ELSE pRINTBI$ ; :D=VAL (BI$ )+10*VAL (41$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <I0060T03t
C1$=1ç6BY$: Z=Z+1: IFCI$='r,rAND Z<640THEN30 ELSE pRINTCIg ; :D=VAL (Cl$ )+10*VAL (81$ )+100*VAL (At$ )
Z=0:PRINT:PRINTA(I);" X ";B(I);" = ,';A(I)*B(I): RETURN
xL=10:xR=55:YT=25:YB=38'SETTTNG xR SETS LENGTH oF TrME
È-ORX=XLTOXR : FORY=YTTOY B :

I
9
10
11
L2
13
T4
15
16
I7
I8
19
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B

29

30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

5'1
8r7
4 r6
,12
,2,
12,

DATA 6, I0 r g,
DATA g,I0 t5,
DATA 3 t6,L0,
DATA Brgr10,
DATA LI19'5'
DATA 8,6,12,

4rLrrgr6,
8,6r6,12,
7r3r3rrL,
r0,10 ,7 ,9
L0,7 r6rL2
10,11, 11,

SET(X,Y):NEXTY
Lr2r415r3,2r5,
7,3t7tL2r7,2|
4 r5,2 rg ,6,LL,
6r11 ,5r612rg,
,r0 t4,7 ,4 r3,L2

5r10r11r3r9,5,3

f

5
4
7
I

3rr0rg
,12 t4
,9 ,2 rg
3,5 t12

X: RETURN
,9 ,4 ,7 ,5 12
,3 19 ,9 ,7 ,4
,12 ,3 rg ,5,
,2 rI0 ,l-L,6
tL2 tg ,2 ,12
,T2,TT,LT,

t2 r'1 ,2
t41919,

I

,
4
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CLEARI DRILL 3 MULTTPLICATION DRILL BY BILL CAMIER
CLEAR 1000:DEFTNT A-ZzDIMA (78),8( 7g )
CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 )
PRINT'' DRILT,3N
PRf NTt, ******rr r:pRINT
PRINT ,,This is a MULTIPLTCATION DRILL and you shouldtry and put the answers in as fast as possibie.":pniñr
FOR I=1 TO 66t READ A(I)rB(I): NEXTPllryT "Enter your name here please ,l

INPUT N$
R= RND(66) : CLS : pRINTCHR$(23)¡
FOR I = R TO 66:GOSUB 15 :NEXT
FOR f = 1 TO R-I:GOSUB 15 ;NEXT
GOTO 20
CLS:PRINTCHR$ (23 ); 'pRINT QUESTTONPRII\TA(I)'' X "B(I)'' = '';:INPUTDPRTNTA(f)i" x ";B(r) i', = ";A(r)*B(r) :FoR J=lTo600:NEXTJIF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*l: RETURNIF D<>A(I)*B(I) THEN hI=W*l:RETURN
CLS:PRINT:PRINTCHR$(23) i',Dril-I 3 report for,,iN$
PRINT: PRINT"you did " ; C*W; " questio-ns. ,,

PRINT:PRINT" and"
PRINT:PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS ";fNT( (C*100),/(C+W)*.5)i,, å ,
END

I
9
10
1t
T2
13
14
15
16
T7
T8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

9 rL2
5, L2
4rg,
3 ,6,
L0 ,2
8r11
7 ,12

,5rl0 rgrrIl
212r12| 6r3r10 r4r7

9,gr2tgr3r5
,ILr6t7 r7 tg
,7 r6rg 17 rrrr'7
,5r212r1lrlf
SrgrL0t6rg

5,6,2 ,
,8 r12,
2r5rr0
t3 t7 ,5

,2 r3,
8r5r9
4 ,]-L,
1,5r8
5r5r1
11,10

,4 ,6
0 17,
3r4,

12

9
1
t
I
I

7r7t8,
4 t4 r2,
9,6rI0
r8r3rI
t8 r8 rI
217r3t

,IL,3,
Br10r4
4r4rL2
10, 10,

,6rr
6r6,
4,r0
,9 r2
,3r3

5

,
I

,

,6, L
,L2,
,2,

2,L2,4
t12,3 |
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
tr
8
9
10
1l
T2
13
14
15
16
I7
1B
19
2A
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

CLEARI DRTLL 3A MULTIPLICATION DRILL BY BILL CAMIERCLEAR 1000: DEFINT A-Z zDIMA (78 ) ,B( 78 )CLS: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 )PRINT'' DRTLL 3A"PRINT'r *******r:PRINT
PRINT I'ThiS iS A MULTIPLICATION DRILL ANd YOU ShOUldy and put the answers in as fast as poÀãible.,,ráninr*
FOR I=1 TO G6z READ A(I),8(I): NEXTPRINT "Enter your name here please ,r

INPUT N$
R= RND(66) : CLS : pRTNTCHR$(23);
FOR I = R TO 66:GOSUB 15 :NEXT
FOR I = 1 TO R-I:GOSUB 15 :NEXTcoro 20
CLS:PRINTCHR$ (23 ); ,pRINT 

QUESTTONPRINTA(I)¡, X ,,B(I),, = ,,;:INpUTD
PRTNTA(r)i" x ";B(r¡;" = ";A(r)*B(r):FoR J=1To600:NExrJIF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*I: RETUANIF D<>A(I)*B(I) THEN W=W.II:RETURN
CLS:PRINT:pRINTCHR$(23 ) ;,'Dril_l 3A report for,,;N$PRINT: PRINT"you did " ; C*ln]; " questionä . ;PRINT; PRINT" and."
PRrNT:PRINT,'youR scoRE rs,,;rNT( (c*10 o)/ (c+w)+. 5) ;,, g,
END
DATA 6
DATA 9
DATA 3
DATA B

DATA 1
DATA B

,10r8
rl0r5
|6rL0
,8 ,10
Lt9r5
,6r12

114 I '6,12 ,7 12
,9 rg
10 ,9
2 '4,2 rg

I2

:'11 ,_2 tLf 5,3 ,2,5,5,g,4,7,5,2 t2
?,7, 7,, 3,7,12,7,2, 4,3,g',g',7', 4, 4
a :9,!,? :2 !9,6, 11,7,r),i,b,5,3,
,L2' 61 11r 5, 6 r2,8 r8,2,I0',Lí, G,L
!?, !, !0^, ! !7, 4, 3, 12 | L2 tg',2,i2',9
12 , 5, 10 , 1l , 3 , g , 5 , 3 , L2'r Ií , iL , 3 ,

,B ,6,
,7 13,
t10rl

,

' 
11,

,7 ,g

f

6
3
0

tI0 r7 r6r12
,10r11r1r, 5
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1 CLEAR
2 'RETENTION TEST FOR MULTTPLICATION DRILLS BY BILL CAMIER
3 CLEAR 1000: DEFINT A-Z zDIMA ( 78 ) 

' 
B( 78 )

4 CLS:PRINTCHR$(23 )

5 PRINT'' RETENTION TEST"
6 PRINTTT ***********dr'r*tt:PRINT
7 PRINT ,'This is a MULTIPLICATION DRILL and you should

try and put the answers in as fast as possible.":PRINT
8 FOR I=I TO 662 READ A(I)IB(I): NEXT
9 PRINT "Enter your name here please rr

10 INPUT N$
11 R= RND(66) : CLS : PRINTCHR$(23)
L2 GOSUB 32
13 FOR I = R TO 66: GOSUB 16 : NEXT
14 FOR f = I TO R-I:GOSUB 16 :NEXT
15 GOTO 22
16 CLS:PRINTCHR$(23)
17 et$=1NKEY$
18 PRINT A(I)" X "B(I)" = ";
19 GOSUB 27 ' SUB 290 IS FOR THE ANSWER
20 IF D=A(I)*B(I) THEN C=C*l : GOSUB 32 : RETURN
2L IF D<>A(I)*B(I) THEN üI=W*l:GOSUB32 :RETURN
22 CLS: PRINT: PRINTCHR$ ( 23 ) ; "POST-TEST I report. for " ; N$
23 PRINT: PRINT"You did " ; C*W; " quest ions . rl

24 PRINT: PRINT" and."
25 PRINT:PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS ";INT( (C*100)/(C+W )+.5); " I u

26 END
27 A1$=" " : 81$-" rr ' CI$-'r rr

28 AI$=1NKEY9 zZ=Z+1:IFAl$=rrrrAND Z<80'IHEN2B ELSE PRINTAl$;
: D=VAL (AI$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <10GOTO31

29 Bl$=¡566Y$:Z=Z+1:IFBI$=""ANDZ<120THEN29 ELSE PRINTBT$;
: D=VAL (81$ )+10*VAL (41$ ) : IFA ( I ) *B( I ) <t00GOTO3l

30 c1$=1569Y# zZ=Z*l: IFCl$=rr rrAND Z<I40THEN30 ELSE PRINTCI$ ;
: D=vAL (Cl$ )+10*VAL (BIS )+100*vAL (Af $ )

31 Z=0 :CLS; PRINTCHR$ ( 23 ) ; :RETURN
32 XL=Io:XR=55 zYT=25:YB=38 TSETTING XR SETS LENGTH OF 'IIME
33 FORX=XLTOXR: FORY=YTTOYB: SET (XrY ) : NEXTY'X: RETURN
34 DATA I t:.'zr5r10,9,rL,7,7,8,9,4 t6,2,3
35 DATA 5,12,6tL2,2,l-2,4,4,2,L0 t7 t8 t5,
36 DATA 4,9 r6r6r511lr3 19 r6110r3 r4r4 tIr

,2r613rr0,
12 ,9 ,9 t2 r8
,10, rr ,6 r7

37 DATA 3 16t4110r8,I0,4,8,3,rr,6111r5,8,3,7,5,7,6,8,
38 DATA I0 t2 r9 ,2 r4 r4 r12 t8,8, 11 ,L2 t5 r5 tL2 rL2
39 DATA 8 r 1l ,3,3,10 r 10 ,2,7 ,3,L2 t2,J.L,L0,L2,
40 DATA 7,L2

4 r7
,3 ,5
,7 t9
7 ,Ir,7
11, 1r
6r9

,4 ,5 r2 t2
3rBr9r10

,5r6
9 r8'
,2 r5

f

,
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE RUN O}- A DRILL PROGRAM (TREATMENT)



Sample

rnstructionar notes: Lhe program takes approximatery ten
minutes to run. Because this is a simulation of a run i't,
is necessary to give a "####" to indicate crearing of the
video screen and a ''**¡r*" indicates a box being paiñted in"
This box is a timer which gives t.he student a break between
each number fact and al-lows the correct. answer to bereinforced. The painting in of the box on t.he screen also
direct.s attention to the next number fact coming up.

Program begins. ####

DRÏLL 1A
********

This is a MULTIPLICATION DRILL and you should t.ry
put the answers in as fast as possible"
Enter your name here please?. "...JOE
####*** *
####
3 X'l =?..27
3X7=2I****
### #
L2 X 7 =? ...84
L2XJ-84****
####
2 X 4 =?..8
2XQ-8****
####
3 X 9 =?..27
3X9=27****
####
9 X 7 =?...
9><7-63
****
####

and

APPENDIX
run of DRILL IA -

91

B
Treat.ment Session

on in
total

" writers note the program carries
until 66 multipl icat.ion fact.s in
presented. "
7XJ=49
***Cr

####
DríII 1A report for JOE
You did 66 quest.íons

and
Your score is 47 Z
READY

this fashion
have been
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APPENDIX C

SAMPLE RUN OF PRETEST' POSTTEST, AND RETENTION TEST
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APPENDIX C

Sample run of Pretest, posLest, and Retention Test

Instruct.ional notes: the program
minutes to run. Because this is a
is necessary to give â "####" tovideo screen and a rr****. indicat.es
This box is a timer which gives the
each number fact and the painting
screen aLso directs att.ention to
coming up.

Program begins " ####

This is
put in

Enter

####****
5 X 10 =?..5
####****
9 X 11 =?. .99
####
***tr
7 X 7 =?."49
####
ìk***
I X 9 =?..8
####****
4 X 6 =?..24
####
tr***
2 )< 3 =?..6
####****

" writers noLe the program carries
unt.iL 66 multiplication facts in
presented. "

takes approximaLely ten
simulation of a run it.
indicaLe clearing of t.he
a box being painted in.
student a break between
in of the box on the
the nexL number fact

PRETEST
*******

a MULTIPLICATION DRILL and you should t,ry and
the answers as fast äs possíble.

your name here please?...BILL JONES

on in
total

this fashion
have been

Report :Eor
You did 66

and
Your score
READY

BILL JONES
quest,ions

is 7l'Z
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APPENDIX D

STUDENTIS SCORES WITH MEANS AND CORRELATION OF TEST SCORES
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Student:
Number

STUDENT'S SCORES WTIH MEANS

Session (treat,ments) Marks Tests

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 pre post Rt,n

a1
2.5
sec
Grp

2
3
4
5
72
15
L7
18
20

73
42
67
47

70
61
74
48
23
44
58
63
53

76
62
67
53
36
56
73
73
7I

76
56
76
58
34
66
6B
74
68

83
65
73
67
36
5B
76
67
77

77
62
62
53
42
56
68
74
79

74
7T
85
64
48
70
76
62
55

77
70
86
65
50
6B
83
74
79

85
61
86
7I
5B
65
83
76
8B

82
84
8B
76
65
76
92
B9
89

63
2L
62
4B
1B
45
53
44
47

83
68
B5
64
59
76
83
85
BO

76
53
77
5B
50
62
83
74
68

28
4I
36
56
44

Means 48 55 63 64 67 64 67 72 7s 82 45 76 68

a2

I
6
7
19
2I
22
23
25

64
92
80
85
89
97
77
7I

6B
95
91
B5
86

67
97
91
86

67 70
r00 97
88 97
85 89
89 98
95 97
85 91
70 82

74
92
B9
B3
95

79
B4
88
B8

B5
94
97
B5
9B
100
95
BO

80
95
94
8B

76
97
94
BB
98
9B
95
100

39
27
45
47
52
56
32
44

45
70
7L
65
61
B2
50
62

35
7I
50
62
62
65
4B
44

6.0
sec
Grp 100

B6
7L

91
9B
89
74

100
89
80

97
97
95
79

92
9B
91
83

Means 82 85 87 85 90 gB BB 92 90 93 43 63 55

I
9
10
11
13
I4
16
24

100 100
9B
100
94
79
98
91
100

100 100 9B
98 98
r00 100
94 97
85 86
97 r00

100
100

100 100 100
97 95 I00
98 98 100
97 98 100
91 83 86
98 100 98
BB 89 92
100 98 100

100
r00
r00
100
B2
98
B9
100

61
5B
59
55
20
5B
1B
39

BO

80
85
70
55
74
4B
74

B5
7I
82
6I
44
65
27
55

a3
open
Grp

94
94
92
8s
97
B9
98

94
95
94
86
97

9B
95
91
100
BB
9B

94 BB 97
100 98 97

Means 94 95 95 95 97 96 96 95 97 96 46 7L 6r
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CORRELATION OF STUDENT I S TEST SCORES

VARIABLE X
Pret,est

VARIABLE Y
Posttest PREDICTED Y FROM X

63
2I
62
4B
1B
45
53
44
47
39
27
45
47
52
56
32
44
61
58
59
55
20
58
18
39

B3
68
B5
64
59
76
B3
85
80
45
70
7T
65
61
B2
50
62
BO

BO

B5
70
55
74
4B
74

81.0
56. 5
80"4
72.3
54 .8
70.5
75.2
69 .9
7L.7
67 .0
60. 0
70 .5
7I.7
74 .6
76.9
62.9
69 .9
79 .9
78 .1
78.7
76"4
55 .9
78 .1
54 .8
67 .0

Mean of X = 44.44 Mean of y 70 "2S"D of X - 14"1027 S.D of [ = 1I.9934
Number of pairs (n) = 25
Correlation coefficient (r) = .697 ***P<"05y critical= "396** P < .01 r critical E
Degrees of Freedom (df )
Slope (M) of regression
Y intercept. (B) for the

.505
î1
LJ

Iine = "583607line = 44.2645
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VARIABLE X
Pretest

VARIABLE Y
Ret.ent.ion Test PREDICTED Y FROM X

63
2T
62
4B
18
45
53
44
47
39
27
45
47
52
56
32
44
61
58
59
55
20
58
IB
39

76
53
77
58
50
62
B3
74
6B
35
7L
50
62
62
65
4B
44
B5
7L
B2
61
44
65
27
55

74.8
43 "9
74 "0
63 "74r.7
61. 5
67 .4
60 .8
63.0
57 .r
48.3
61. 5
63.0
66 "7
69 .L
52 "0
60. B

73 .3
71" 0
71.8
68 .9
43.2
7I.0
4r "7
57 .I

Mean of [ = 44.44 Mean of y 6I.12
S"D of [ = I4"L027 S.D of f = 14"6487
Number of pairs (N) = 25
Correlation coefficient. (R) = .707 *** P <.05 r crit,ical =.396** P < .01 T critical
Degrees of Freedom (DF
Slope (M) of regressio
Y intercept (B) for th

=
)=
nI
et

s05
23

ine = .735026
ine = 28.4554
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VARIABLE X
Post.test

VARIABLE Y
Ret.ention Test PREDICTED Y FROM X

83
6B
85
64
59
76
B3
85
80
45
70
7I
65
6I
82
50
62
80
BO
85
70
55
74
48
74

76
53
77
58
50
62
B3
74
68
35
7L
50
62
62
65
4B
44
85
7L
B2
61
44
65
27
55

74.9
58 .8
77.0
54 .4
49 .0
67 .4
74.9
77.L
7L.7
34 .0
60"9
62.0
55. 5
5L.2
73 .8
39 .4
52.3
7I.7
7r.7
77 .0
60 .9
44.8
65 "2
37 .2
65.2

Mean of [ = 70"2 Mean of ! = 61.12
S"D of [ = 11"9833 S"D of t = IA.6487
Number of pairs (N) = 23
Correlation coefficient (R) = .gB1 *ìr*P(.05rcritical=.396
** P < .01 r critical = .505
Degrees of Freedom (DF) = 23
Slope (M) of regression line = I"07672
Y intercept. (B) for t.he line = -14"4656
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APPENDTX E

SUMMARY TABLE OF STUDTES THAT I'NVOLVE C.A.L.

IN MATHEMATICS



r00

Fiorentinors Table of Studies that involve C"A"L> in
Mathematics

STUDY MODE SUBJECT, GRADE,LEVEL,
and RESULTS * *

Arnold (1970) DriII & Practice Arithmet.ic, 3-6,+
Carlson & Others (1974 ) - Arithmetic, t-6,+
Crawford (f970) Drill & Practice Arithmetic, 7 ,=
Davies (1972 ) Drill & Practice Arit.hmetic, 2-6,+
Durward (1973) Drill & Practice Arithmetic,6-7,+
Gibson (J'971-) Drill & Practice Arithmetic | 7 t+Hill (1976 ) Drilt & Practice Arithmetic, 3-6,+

Handicapped
Jacobson (1975) Drill & Pract.ice ArithmeLic, 4-5t+
Jamison & Others (1973) - Arithmetic, 5-6r+
Knutson & Prochnow (1970)DrilI c Practice MaLhs(money)*EMR+
Palmer (1973) DriII & Practice Arithmetic, 3-6t+
Perry (L973 ) Mixed Consumer Rritmetic,secondary+
Prince (1969 ) Drill & Pract.ice Arithmetic, L-6,+
Romans (I97 4 ) Mixed Mathemat.ics , +
Sandals (1973) Mixed Maths & Social Skitls,*EMR,+
Scrivens (L970 ) Drill & Practice Rrithmetic, 3-6,+
Street (1972 ) Drill & Practice Arithmetic , 3-7,=
Suppes & Morningstar(1969 )Dri11 & Practice Arithmetic,2-6,+
Suppes & Morningstar(I972)Drill o Pract.ice Arithmetic, 3, +
Suppes & Others (L973) - Artit.hmetic, Elementary &

Secondary (deaf ) x, +

* E.M.H. refers to educat.able men'tally retarded chitdren** In this and subsequenL tables a rr+rr indicates that.
CAL students achieved beL.ter L.han the non-CAL.
indicat.es t.hat CAL students did less wel1, while
indicates the same level of achievement. 

"

t.he
il-ll

ll-il
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APPENDIX F

TABLE OF MEANS OF GROUPS DAILY TREATMENT SCORES
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Figure Three

Means of Groups Daily Treat.ment. Scores

100

95

90

85

80

75

70

65

Means of 60

Student.s 55

Daily 50

Treatment 45

SCORES 4A

35

30

25

20

15

IO

A
3

A2

J{ I

5

0!
1

!
2

" !"".. !.,.. !
345
Treatments

!
6

!
7

!
I

!
9 10

2.5 second group
6. 0 second group
open time group

(A1)
(A2 )
(A3 )

GROUPS
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APPENDIX G

INDÏVIDUAL TES'I PERFORMANCES FOR STUDENTS
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FTGURE Four rndividual Test. performances of students
Plot.ted over Tirne for t.he ?"J öecond Group,

100

95

90

85

80

75

70

65

60

55

50

45

40

35

30

25

20

I5

10

5

0

L7

tp

,
18

2t

Students

Test

SCORES

L5

5

3

L2

Pret.est. Posttest Ret.ention Test
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FIGURE F ive
Plot.led

100

95

90 :

85

80 :

75

70.

65

60:

Individual
over Time

Test Performances of Students
for the 6"0 Second croup

6

22

Students

TesL

SCORES

'¿L

55

50

45

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

5

0

7

2

?_

Pretest Posttest Retention Test
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FTGURE six rndividual Test. performances of studentsPlotted over Time for the Open Group

100

95

90

85

80

75

70

65

60

55

50

45

40

35

30

25

20

15

TO

5

0

I
10

9

¿¡,

Students

Test

SCORES

L1

2Ll

t3

16

PreLest Post t.est Ret.ention Test.




